
SHORE ANGLER’S
PLAYBOOK



There is often more than meets the eye at an open 
beach. Structure-wise, you have gradual drop offs, 
fast drop offs, sand bars, deep troughs, and rocks 
and boulders.

Work the system at hand. 
Bounce Bottom, fish the top.

HOGY SHORE ANGLER’S PLAYBOOK

Open Beach  +  Shoreline Rips  +  Jetties  +  Estuaries  +  Canal  + Albies 



GO-TO HOGY
Open Beach

RAINBOW BUNKER PRO TAIL PADDLE

HOGY SHORE ANGLER’S PLAYBOOK
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https://hogylures.com/collections/pro-tails-category
https://hogylures.com/collections/pro-tails-category
https://hogylures.com/collections/original-series-soft-baits
https://hogylures.com/collections/classic-barbarian-swimbait-hooks
https://hogylures.com/collections/dancing-diamond-sand-eel-jigs
https://hogylures.com/collections/epoxy-jigs-category
https://hogylures.com/collections/heavy-minnow-jigs-category
https://hogylures.com/collections/sand-eel-jigs
https://hogylures.com/collections/pro-tails/color_peanut-bunker


Shoreline rips that occur around structure or points 
are often great spots to find big fish on light tackle 
close to the beach. The best shoreline rips have 
some sort of mix or combination of deep areas, 
holes; drop offs, rocks, boulders and deep basins.  
Moving water means confused bait so blind casting 
in an organized manner is the ticket.

Fan Cast, Fish the Swing, 
45 Degree Strike Zone.

GO-TO HOGY
Shoreline Rips
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https://hogylures.com/collections/pro-tails-category
https://hogylures.com/collections/pro-tails-category
https://hogylures.com/collections/original-series-soft-baits
https://hogylures.com/collections/classic-barbarian-swimbait-hooks
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JETTIES 

I • • I I Jetties 

Jetties are serious producers, although they can be 
fished around the clock, they often produce best at 
night. The best jetties offer some sort of rip line 
and give you access to get behind some sand bars. 

PLAYBOOK 
0 Fish the swing in the rip. Often the rip on a jetty will be light. 
Sub-surface paddle tail creates commotion and turbulence. 

8 Work the surf created by sand bars. Fan cast around them. 

8 If there are multiple bars, inside the jetty, a slowly retrieved 
paddle tail can help find scattered fish. 

0 Fan cast the open water, distance is often needed, but don't 
forget fish can be at your feet, especially at high tide. 

GO-TO HOGY 
Jetties )))) 

HOGY SHORE ANGLER'S PLAYBOOK 

BEST TIDES 

APPROACH 
Fish swing, Fan cast, Target 
Surf inducing sand bars. 
Often, heavy lures with 
long distance in mind. 

Bottom: Pro Tail Paddle or Eel - 1.25oz to 2oz - Match Forage Length. 
Top: Lightly or Unweighted 7" - 10" Hogy Original - Fished Like A Rigged Eel. 
Long Range: Sand Eel Jig, 2oz Epoxy Jig™ Lure, 1.25oz Heavy Minnow Jig. 

https://hogylures.com/collections/heavy-minnow-jigs-category
https://hogylures.com/collections/sand-eel-jigs


HOGY SHORE ANGLER’S PLAYBOOK

Open Beach  +  Shoreline Rips  +  Jetties  +  Estuaries  +  Canal  + Albies 

Estuaries are great for alot of reasons. The first step is identifying tide direction. You want to 
fish on the side the tide is moving toward. Although this is a light tackle fishery, big fish get 
inside, particularly in the spring and fall. 

GO-TO HOGY
Estuaries
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https://hogylures.com/collections/pro-tails/length_7-5-inch
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Open Beach  +  Shoreline Rips  +  Jetties  +  Estuaries  +  Canal  + Albies 

Canals are great when you know fish are likely to 
be in the area. With such high volumes of water 
running by your feet each minute, there is endless 
potential for bait and fish to blow by. The challenge 
here is how to deal with such fast moving water. If 
fish are holding deep, which they are in canals 85% 
of the time,  you’ll be require to fish the swing.

GO-TO HOGY
Deep Canals & Inlets

https://hogylures.com/collections/pro-tails
https://hogylures.com/collections/epoxy-jigs-category
https://hogylures.com/collections/original-series-soft-baits
https://hogylures.com/collections/classic-barbarian-swimbait-hooks


HOGY SHORE ANGLER’S PLAYBOOK

Open Beach  +  Shoreline Rips  +  Jetties  +  Estuaries  +  Canal  + Albies 

One of fall’s more anticipated migrations, the false albacore make their presence felt from 
late September to November. Commonly targeted near coastal jetties, inlets and open 
stretches of beaches. The most productive shore fishing techniques utilize surface retrieves 
with Epoxy Jigs™ and small profile Sand Eel Jigs, Peanut Bunker Jigs and Heavy Minnows.

GO-TO HOGY
Shore False Albacore

https://hogylures.com/collections/epoxy-jigs-category
https://hogylures.com/collections/heavy-minnow-jigs-category
https://hogylures.com/collections/peanut-bunker-jigs
https://hogylures.com/collections/sand-eel-jigs


HOGY SHORE ANGLER’S PLAYBOOK

INSTA-ALBIES
#HogyLures #EpoxyJigs

@surfrat_4life @fish_ack @datmuhfuggabill

@thatasianangler @kevinm_stpierre @islandgirlphoenix

@blowhard_charters@saxtoninaction@setthehookli

VISIT US ON INSTAGRAM @HOGYFISHING



HOGY SHORE ANGLER’S PLAYBOOK

GEAR GUIDE
PRO TAIL
Swimbaits & Eels 

The Pre-Rigged Pro Tail Series was designed with big game 
inshore anglers in mind. Featuring a specialized blend of 
tough, yet flexible soft plastic, professionally molded around 
the VMC Barbarian Jig Hooks. UV infused soft plastic blend 
increases visibility in low light conditions.

EPOXY JIG™
Surface Swimming Jigs 

The EPOXY JIG™ Lure features a vivid scale finish core 
surrounded by a double thick translucent coat for excellent 
durability and natural refraction of light. Light weight to 
length ratio produce the perfect balance of size, weight and 
casting distance, making them a perfect option for surface 
blitzes.

ORIGINAL SERIES
Topwater Eels

Hogy Original series soft baits are designed for a variety of 
top-water rigging methods. Each Hogy original soft bait 
features our signature-rigging slot to accommodate all 
type for rigging and great hook sets, fish-attracting scale 
finish, a fast taper for a superior tail kick, ultra top-shelf 
plastic for industry-leading action, and a rigging channel 
for a variety of top-rigging options.

https://hogylures.com/collections/epoxy-jigs-category
https://hogylures.com/collections/original-series-soft-baits
https://hogylures.com/collections/pro-tails-category


HOGY SHORE ANGLER’S PLAYBOOK

GEAR GUIDE
PEANUT BUNKER
Long Range Swimming Jig

We let nature do the designing on our new Peanut Bunker 
Jig. These tiny jigs are perfect imitators of baby bunker. It's 
flat sided body shape offers a seductive side to side wobble 
on a steady surface retrieve, great for targeting finicky 
Albies. When fish go deep, the Baby Bunker Jig offers an 
excellent flutter fished on a drop slack jigging retrieve. 

HEAVY MINNOWS
Long Casting Utility Jigs

To make the Hogy Heavy Minnow, we took molds from our 
most popular sizes of Epoxy Jigs™, wrapped them in HD 
Holographic finish and gave them a heavy metal core. These 
jigs are perfect players to have in your bull-pen to deal with 
heavy winds or when fish are holding in deeper water.

SAND EEL JIGS
Ultra-Imitative Metals

These ultra-imitative long range casting Sand Eel Jigs are a 
long time favorite of die-hard shore anglers. Multiple sizes 
and color patterns are available to available local forage. 
Unique tapered body shape allows excellent sub-surface 
swimming action on a steady retrieve. Alternatively, the 
Sand Eel is exceptional for bottom jigging presentations. 
For finicky bites, light rod tip tickles can tempt weary bites.

https://hogylures.com/collections/sand-eel-jigs
https://hogylures.com/collections/heavy-minnow-jigs-category
https://hogylures.com/collections/peanut-bunker-jigs
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